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Taylor Professor

Brings Message on

Has Renaissance

Matriculation Day

Relic Collection

OPENING OF GATES OF LIFE IS
THEME FOR CHALLENGING
MESSAGE

VALUABLE COLLECTION
HAS
BEEN IN FAMILY FOR
MANY YEARS

The Reverend H. C. Cornuelle, j
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Hartford City, Indiana.!
gave the matriculation day address i
on Wednesday morning, September
19.

Dr. James Charbonnier, new head
of the departments of Greek and
Theology, lias brought to Taylor an
interesting collection of Renaissance
j painting? and relics.
Most of these
works have been in the Charbonnier
family for hundreds of years. In
1905 they were moved from the
castle of Chateau Queyras, Province
of Dauphine, France, to the United
States.
The subjects of the paintings are
mostly religious, over half represent
ing the Holy Family. The. "TakingDown of Christ from the Cross," by
Van Eyck, formerly hung over the
chapel pulpit at Chateau Queyras
Castle.
Three Rembrandt School
canvasses, including "The Madonna
of the Chair," bv the master, Raph
ael, are in the collection. Titian, a
Venetian artist, was noted for his
bright colors, and correct anatomic' al studies.
Dr. Charbonnier has
] "The Dream of St. Jerome," by
Titian. In this striking study, St.
Jerome in his vision sees the Christ
on the cross, and the Holy Scrip
tures before him, while a human
skull rests on the table.
"The Siege of Troy," by the Rem
brandt School, is characteristic of
many renaissance paintings in its
anacronisms, for it depicts the
mighty Greek warriors sailing down
upon ancient Troy in galleons fair
ly bristling witli cannon.

REV. H. C. CORNUELLE

The theme of the challenging mes
sage was the opening of the gates
of life. The background which was
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John on the Isle of Patmos as he
saw the Holy City. "The gates shall
not be shut by day, and there shall
be no night there." The locking of
doors, and the closing of gates in
dicate security.
In college life the gates of life
must be opened. One of the gates
to be opened is the gate of person
ality, and the student goes out with
a well balanced and well rounded
personality.
Another gate which
must be opened is the gate of the
campus,, not allowing the student to
become narrow, but to be truly cul
tivated. However, in every college
it is not possible to open the gates
and let all the influences of the col
lege plav upon the life, for some are
unwholesome. Rev. Cornuelle payed
a beautiful tribute to Taylor Uni
versity by saying here the gates
could be opened, and life lived in
the fullest.
Christian life is made up of a
gate way — the gateway of conver
sion, and this gate is opened when
the individual's life is changed and
transformed by Christ; and it is not
brought about by the plaster of edu
cation which is put on the outside.
The third gate was the gate of the
community. Taylor University in
its work, which is not local, is open(Continued on page 5, col. 3)

Herbert Ayres Is
New Junior Prexy
On the twenty-sixth of September,
the vice-president of the junior class,
Lorena Porter, assembled the group
for the purpose of electing a new
president, the vacancy having been
caused by the failure of Karl Rice
to return to Taylor. The election
of Herbert Ayres makes the sixth
president the class of '36 has had.
Mr. Ayres has also capably led the
group during his freshman year, and
a successful year under his guidance
is anticipated once more.
Dean Holiman, the class sponsor,
welcomed the group in its first meet
ing. Plans were made for a social
evening in the near future. Though
the class is the smallest on the cam
pus, much enthusiasm was shown in
making plans for the year.

1'lie thrill and ardor of Rush lidy have pra> tically disappeared,
lite ihmal programs will but linger in tne nails-of •..-P memory, nut all
this has had a pur pose1
<
Tomorrow, when you who are new students will he joining yourselves
to the society of your choice, you will naturally believe the society you have
chosen to be the best. This is but natural. But the most vital thing is to
remember that you are expected to support the society of your choice tit
the last ditch. Both are seeking the same goal; you cannot go wrong in
either of them. Give them unstintingly of your loyalty!

Prof. Is Optimistic
Over Chorus Work

Juniors Present
Campus Rules
The members of the class of 1936
do hereby present to the present
student body of Taylor University
the following campus and chapel
rules drawn up and approved by
the Junior class this 19th day of
September, nineteen hundred and
thirty-four.

Dr. Calkins Brings
Challenging Message

On Monday, September 24, we
were greatly honored to havfe as our
speaker, Dr. Harvey Reeves Calkins
of Chicago, who was holding special
services at Hartford City. Dr. Cal
kins brought us a very inspiring and
challenging message, and we left
chapel with new determination to
put "God First."
I. Rules of Chapel
After asking for God's blessing
The leading activities for the! 1. The Taylor Hymn or the Tayto
be upon us at Taylor, Dr. Stuart
song
shall
be
sung
in
chapel
at
chorus for the year are the annual!
introduced the speaker of the morn
least once a week.
Christmas, Easter, and Commence-1
ment Cantatas. Further plans are j 2. Silence shall be observed after ing. Dr. Calkins based his message
the second bell and the student on the passage, Luke 9:57-62, using
being made for additional anthems j
body shall rise to its feet as as Lis main text the 59th verse, "1
and chorus numbers which will be ]
will follow thee whithersoever thou
the
Faculty marches up.
presented at various times during;
the year. As this year is the 250th | 3. Faculty members, Senior, and goest." There were not many say
Junior men only shall enter ing that to Jesus at that time, and
anniversary of Bach, Beethoven,;
chapel by the North Entrance. it was a dynamic invigoration to
and Handel, Professor Kreinerj
However, Jesus gave a
hopes to be able to observe this; 4. In passing from chapel,' the Jesus.
classes shall pass in the follow strange answer, "Foxes have holts,
event by presenting numbers by:
ing order: Seniors, Juniors, birds have nests, but I have not
these composers.
S p e c i a l s , S o p h o m o r e s , a n d where to lay my head," as much as
The chorus will continue to re-:
Freshmen.
The front rows |to say, "are you sure?" Jesus knew
hearse regularly every Wednesday,1
j how to get hold of young men and
shall
pass
first.
at four o'clock, throughout the year. 1 5. All men, and men only shall women. He never urged anybody
If possible, Prof. Kreiner hopes to
pass from chapel by the North to come into the Kingdom; He al
be able to increase the number of
stairs, to avoid congestion at ways made it clear what the King
weekly practices. Regular attend
dom of Heaven would mean. The
the West entrance.
records of history, of pioneer life, of
II. Rules for the Dining Hall
ance is expected of all members.
1. The Junior class shall assume war, is the inner life history of
the responsibility for enforcing young men and women. Although
the rules of Etiquette in the Jesus might find a streak of yellow,
He gives all an equal chance to come
Dining Hall.
2. All students are expected to to Him.
"There are three kinds of people
in all organizations, and ours is no
read and observe the rules of
Dr. Calkins emphasized points in
etiquette as found printed in the answers of other young men to
exception. There are the rowboat
the Student Etiquette Hand Jesus. One wanted to go to bury
people, the sailboat people, and the
Booklet.
steamboat people.
The rowboat
his father, but Jesus said, "Let the
3. No under-classman shall as dead bury the dead." He was em
people always need to be pushed or
sume the position' of host or phasizing the necessary and imporshoved along. The sailboat people
hostess when there are upper- \ tant thing—the spread of the Gosmove along when a favorable wind
classmen at the table. Faculty jpel. To the other mail who wanted
is blowing. But the steamboat peo
members, Seniors and Juniors to bid farewell to his mother, Jesus
ple move along continuously, through
will be appointed for such po said, "No man, having put his hand
calm or storm. They are the mas
sitions, and only in their ab1 to the plow, and looking back, is
ters of themselves and their sur
•
(Continued on page 5, col. 4)
(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
roundings. —Selected.

When Professor Kreiner came to
Taylor's campus this fall, one of his
hopes was for a large, well-organ
ized, mixed chorus which could be
a leading musical organization of
the school. Last week when the tryouts were held, fifty
students re
ported and expressed their desire
for a stronger chorus than ever.

Which Are You?

j

Dr. Charbonnier's collection is a
part of the family heritage, which
is shared with two sisters and a
brother. None of the old pictures
have been out of possession of the
family. At one time the Doctor's
collection was on exhibit at the Met
ropolitan Museum of Fine Arts in
New York.
In the Professor's study hangs a
half-length portrait of James Fran
cis Charbonnier I, who held the title
of Sieur. Sieur Charbonnier was a
Huguenot military chief in the war
between the Catholics and Protest
ants.
A fierce
warrier was he,
neither giving nor asking quarter,
but now, after the mellowing in
fluence of four centuries, he gazes
quite serenely on his modern envir
onment, witli just a shade of dis
approval in Lis sidewise glance.

Dean Howard Brings
Message In Chapel
The Dean of the College was the
speaker of the hour on Friday morn
ing. Professor Howard took as his
text, I Thess. 4:11, upon which lie
based the theme: "The Fruits of
Solitude."
We should rejoice in
fruits of financial,
social, and in
tellectual successes. We should re
joice in the success of a religion
which embodies that faith which
brings confidence and security.
Especially interesting was the
speaker's personification of the tree
that delights in seeing its harvester
because it realizes that its fruit may
give pleasure to some little boy, per
haps at the breakfast table. The
tree's return is in service and satis
faction.
In like manner we also discover
ourselves in solitude. In such an
attitude we discover potentialities
and capacities within; realization of
the deeper life in the development
of personality and the enrichment of
character. The real discovery rests
with our own attitude—our own
thought. The possibility for great
exploration of these fields lies within
us. Thus, we should make the most
of out education and opportunities
for development.
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the depression had had no effect on their relegious atti
tudes."
Charter Member National Scholastic Press Association
The questionnaire was conducted by a candidate
for a master's degree in sociology, and the object of it
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
was to determine the religious leanings of the students.
Editor-in-Chief
John W. Betzold
Seventy-six per cent of the men were given to
Managing- Editor
.
Charles Cookingham
slumber on the Sabbath. The women were less somno
Robert Weaver
Robert Jacobs
lent—but they reached a fair number—fifty-five per
News Editor
Evelyn Kendall
cent.
Marjorie White
The remedy, in our opinion, is beyond the influence
Crystal Lockridge
Betty Lee Peck
Alumni Editor
of music of any kind, whether Gregorian, Anglican,
Margaret Trefz
Ethel York
Ancient, or Modern.
Crosby DeWolfe
We could prescribe numerous prophylactics for
Sports Editor
Staff Reporters
drowsiness—but they would not reach the root of the
matter. Evidently entertainment is wanted !
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager
Herbert Ayres
Advertising Manager
Perry Haines

We are constantly receiving mes-|in Pennsylvania but is at home
here at the home base from the present time.
There have been some new addi
j Taylor alumni and former students.
One of the most persistent and dangerous difficul It is a pleasure and also a means of tions to the Taylor family.
Mr.
ties of the religious life, and one that strikes that hard very great encouragement to the and Mrs. Darwin Whitenack of
est at the citidel of our faith is doubt.
! present student body to know that Branch Hill, Ohio, are the parents
We doubt not the authenticity of the Scriptures; they too may find a place of service of a baby boy who has been named
the doctrine of the Atonement has been realized within when their college career closes.
William Kel'lar.
Mr. Whitenack
the heart and life in regeneration and is above reproach,
was a member of the class of '26.
The class of '34 is quite busy
but still there is doubt. And that doubt seems to center
Mr. and Mrs. Marcius E. Taber of
about the fact of a present and future salvation. Often i making its history. Owen Shields Grant, Michigan, are the happy
have we heard public and private prayer offered which has gone to George Washington Uni parents of Morris Clark Taber who
was closed in the words, "and in death, save us." Evi versity in the nation's capital to take I arrived April 12th.
Congratula
dently the mind of the supplicant is not clear as to the up the study of law. We wish the tions !
Rowena
Scriptural teaching on the subject. It is not ours to best of success to him.
Frances Pelly, a former student,
doubt; there should not be a certain fearful looking to ; Walker has a position teaching was married to Wilbur Keenlvside,
the future in the fear that our salvation will vanish as English in Liberty Center High September 22nd, in the Grace Methmist before the sun. When God reaches down and re j School where she received her high I odist Episcopal Church, Kokomo,
She spent last
deems us from sin he does much more than merely for school training.
Indiana. A group of Taylor friends
Helen
give us of those transgressions which are past; he gives week-end on the campus.
j attended
the wedding. The bride
us a regenerate nature which is capable of understand Baldwin, a former student, was 1 and groom will reside in London,
ing the truth of his word when he tells us what assur graduated this past June from Ontario. Lois Bostic, a former stu
I Washington State University and is
ance of salvation may be ours.
dent from Boise, Idaho, attended
We may know in this life, here and now, at this now teaching in the intermediate the wedding and meanwhile paid a
very moment, that God through Christ, saves us from grades in the school at Alfognak, i visit to Taylor.
our sins. And not only may we be assured of present Alaska, near Kodiak Island.
It is interesting to know that the
salvation, but the future holds no fear for us when we
There comes the news that some class of '27 is planning a memorial
contemplate it if we are united with Christ in God.
| other Taylor people have taken the to David Clench, a member of the
Paul was not deluded when he exclaimed exultant j marriage vows during the summer,
| class, who died in the East Indies
ly: "Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth j Harrison Taylor, a former student, !
last spring. Bert Eichor, president
not yet appear what we shall be, but we know that when and Mary Furbay, '34, were married
; of the class, writes of David Clench:
he (Christ) shall appear, we shall be like him for we August 4th. They are at home in
"My brother and I felt that an own
shall see him as he is." It is evident that Paul knew he Emporia, Kansas, where Mr. Tay
, brother had been taken, but, praise
was possessor of a present salvation, and more than that, lor is teaching in the high school.
I God, we weep not as those who have
would continue to be the posessor of that salvation be The Rev. Charles Taylor, a member
[no hope!" Mr. Eichor has been
cause he was firmly founded on Christ Jesus, who was of the class of '31, who received his
j moved
from the missionary head
his only ground for a life of victory over sin and the Master's degree in June, 1934, was
quarters station in Alsola, India,
devil. It was Paul's union with Christ, with him who married to Miss Devona Thomas of
to Jalgaan. He says of his work:
is the victory that gave Paul his spiritual assurance.
Galveston, Indiana, August 29th. "There is plenty of work. God has
We should be careful to remember that we are in ; They are residing at the parsonage
helped us greatly; please remember
dwelt with a person, one of the members of the Trinity, j in Ekin, Indiana. Taylor friends
us in your prayers." At present he
the Holy Spirit himself. Indwelt by him, we have the i extend their congratulations,
is in Mahabalesliwar, up in the hills,
witness as to our salvation. John knew this when he
j
Cleo Skelton, president of the at the language school for Marathi.
wrote in his' Fir.-Jr Epistle: "He that believeth on the
class of '.32, is attending Southern
We' are proud to be students in a
Son of God hath the witness in him . . . and the witness
I Baptist Theological Seminary at school that has such earnest and de
is this, that God gave unto us eternal life, and this life
Louisville, Kentucky. He also has voted alumni. Remember, friends,
is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life." God's
a charge in Kentucky. Eliza Gould, that we appreciate knowing what
Spirit, implanted in every regenerate heart at the mo
'34, has been on gospel team work you are doing. Send us information.
ment of belief in the Lord Jesus Christ, gives us the
assurance that even now we are the possessers of the
eternal life which God gives to those who are accepted in
the Beloved, his Son. The Holy Spirit does not dwell
within our hearts today and then remove himself to
morrow. He is not an overnight guest. He is the one
PARNASSUS
Excerpts from reports of a zo
that seals the regenerate soul unto the Father that we ology field trip:
Misty Fields At Evenmay be "preserved blameless" until the "redemption of
"We went in quest of grasshop I
the purchased possession."
pers equipped with small glass jars When gray mists rise above the
When our life has been "hid with Christ in God" used to bring back the insect alive.
grass at dusk,
through the appropriation of the sacrifice of the cross, From past experience I have found
And
hang
like sheets above the sod
then it is that fear as to our salvation should be a thing that grasshoppers live in almost any
den field,
foreign to us. Listen to those mighty words of rejoic kind of hay, grass or stubble.
ing in the epistle to the Romans: "There is therefore Looked at closely each one seems to The gravness dimly mantles all from
now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." have a personality just like each
sight,
Only as we realize that our salvation rests in the person."
And
leaves
a few tall weeds alone
hands of an almighty and loving Father will we realize
"Grasshoppers are protected from
in
view,
that it is not a transitory thing which vanishes into the their enemies by a brown secretion
ether. In the Beloved of the Father, the Lord Jesus which they deposit in a person's With gray stone walls and cherry
Christ, are we aware of this triumphant certitude.
tree its bounds.
hand. Many times this is repulsive,
especially in the case of women, and Before, behind, and all around, the
they are dropped. Thus they are l
mist
protected from their enemies."
Shuts from mv eyes the things I
Poor grasshoppers !
wish to see—
M-M-M-M-M
A limited horizon in the field.
My Mandolin's Mild Minstrelsy,
PICTURESQUE SPEECH
How soon will come the fog dispell
My mental music magazine,
ing breeze
My mouth, my mind, my memory,
j
Up in the skyscrapers old women
Must mingling murmur "Madeline."
were filling their buckets with foot- To show what lies ahead, and where
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COLLEGE VESPERS
It has been the pleasure of the editor to attend the
several College Vespers which have been conducted on
Sunday evenings since the opening of the new school
year. At the close of a long, hard week, and face-toface with another of like character, these services have
proved highly beneficial and have had an effect of deep
ening the devotional attitude of those in attendance.
The place where these services have been held is
an important factor for consideration. Were we to meet
in another room where we would not have the advantage
of comfortable seating arrangements, ample room, and
inspirational organ music, the effect of the services
would be greatly lessened. Undoubtedly the student
body as a whole appreciates the fact that these services
have been held in the College Chapel, the room about
which so many of our hallowed memories are built.
Here it was, perhaps, that we made our first step for
the Master; in this room we may have uttered our first
word of public testimony to the student body at large.
Whatever the association, it has been a pleasant one.
And the preludes to the services have assuredly
added to the worshipfulness of the meeting. Music has
its place in the devotion of the human soul. We heartily
agree with the accompanying editorial from the "New
Music Review" that "young people like something with
a tune in it." Without the inspiration of the organ much
of the influence of the Vesper service would be lost.
While music plavs a prominent part in the effect
iveness of the College Vespers, so to do the messages.
The accompanying editorial would prescribe a remedy
in numerous prophylactics for drowsiness—but they
would not reach the root of the matter. Evidently en
tertainment is wanted!" We do not prescribe enter
tainment as a remedy but rather the preaching of the
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. And we helieve that
such is the message of the speakers in the College Ves
pers.
The quiet devotion of the Vespers is in contrast to
the informal, evangelistic note of Holiness League.
The two types of services are highly complementary and
both should be emphasized; they maintain an effective,
balance. We trust that the students will evidence their
loyalty to the College Vespers in such a manifest way
that we shall continue to have as satisfactory a program
for the future as has been evidenced in the past.

ECCLESIASTIC MUSIC
by G. Edward Stubbs, Mus. Hoc.
A questionnaire, recently conducted at the Western
Reserve University reveals the fact that three-fourths of
the men students, and more than half of the women
would rather sleep on Sunday mornings than go to
church!
Most of those who gave a reason for attending
church services admitted that they went because they
wanted to hear the music. Others like the rituals, and
others went because of family pressure.
Organists would like to know what sort of music
the students "like," hut this probably could not be dis
covered by any kind of "questionnaire," for students are
attracted chiefly by what is melodious rather than by
music that is strictly ecclesiastical from the purest point
to view. Young people like something with a tune to it.
The power of Morpheus is perhaps irresistible on
Saturday night, and is inimical to religious fervor.
Among other facts revealed by the questionnaire
were the following:
"Fifteen percent of the men turned either agnostic
or atheistic during their college attendance.
"Not on girl became a disbeliever because of col
lege influence.
"Most of them believed prayer useful and prayed
in a crisis.
"Most of them would prefer to be married by a
minister than a justice of the peace.
"They were almost unanimous in their opinion that

: sages

The Dilettante Corner

KNICK - K N A C K S

Muster mid midnight masquerade
Mark Moorish Maidens, Matrons' Mien,
Mongst Muria's most majestic maids,
Match me my matchless Madeline.
Mankind's malevolence may make
Much melancholy music mine;
Many my motives may mistake,
My modest merits much malign.
My Madeline's most mirthful mood
Much mollifies my mind's machine;
My mournfulness's magnitude
Melts—makes me merry, Madeline !
Match-making ma's may machinate,
Maneuvering misses me misween ;
Mere money may make many mate;
My magic motto's "Madeline."

i

prints.
Unconquerable as chewing gum.

I

my path
Will cross the wide uncertain field
of life?

A girl, standing as straight as the
But now I walk in misty fields
flame of a candle.
even.
"I am Lord Tilbury," said his
—C. DeW.
Lordship, looking like a man uni veiling a statue of himself.
i

That word is a red rag to the hull
in me.
They had been sandpapering each
other's temperaments with a few j
words.
The hostess kept fanning up little
conversational breezes.
She was a professional athlete of
the tongue.

Melt, most mellifluous melody,
His speeches left the impression
Midst Murcia's misty mounts marine,
of an army of pompous phrases
Meet me midst moonlight—marry me—
moving over the landscape in search
Madonna Mai!—Madeline.
of an idea.
—Anonymous
—The Reader's Digest

at

Irresolution
I want to be alone,
To be by myself,
To think and be sad.
I am all alone,
I am by myself,
I think and 1 am sad.
But now I am lonely;
I want someone else
To be with and talk to.
W hv am I so gregarious ?
—C. DeW.

Philalethean Standard
OUR SOCIETY WELCOMES YOU
"What Men Live By"
Is Presentation of

Foundation Prexy
Analyzes Groups

Philos Have Half
Century History

Philo Drama Group

Philo Graduates
See Philaletheans
An Ideal Society

In 1850, when Taylor University
What is there in a name? There
was but an infant, some few of her
is not very much in the name itself.
students realized the need for a lit
It is what is put into it by those who
MR. LAUREN D. YORK
PHILO CONGENIALITY
erary organization. It was at this
bear the name that makes it have
IS STILL A MEMORY
IS DIRECTOR OF FINE
time that tile Thalonian Literary So
value or not, according to the char
OF FORMER STUDENTS
PHILO PRODUCTION
ciety came into being. The Thalos
acter of the content.
chose as their colors, pink and gold
Society and Fraternity are both
In making my choice there were
—their motto, as now, was "Know
good names in themselves, if that
The initial program of the Phila
certain influences that caused me to
Thyself."
for
which
they
stand
is
comprised
lethean literary year was presented
Over a period of four years, two join the Philos. My best friends
Friday evening, October 5, 1934. of good. I mean to say that the mem
I admired the fine
other rival societies, the Philosophe- were Philos.
bers
of
either
a
society
or
a
frater
The drama, which is based on a story
spirit
and
talent
among its mem
an and Excelsior, merged to form
bv Count I.eo Tolstoi, was given in nity by their conduct and princi
the El Dorado, a co-ed society. bers, and also was well pleased with
ples
make
either
of
them
worth
Speirs Hall of the Administration
However, the Thalonian Society was the colors they displayed. Blue and
while and good or otherwise. Who
Building.
predominant
for a period of twenty- White are most attractive. I realize
should be averse to a name?
eight years, since it was not until now, as then, it was a choice well
The drama, composed of two
Some schools have Fraternities;
1878 that the Philalethean Literary made.
scenes, emphasized as its theme the ! others have Societies. 1 do not care
Marvin Schilling, Pres., '34>
Society came into existence. The
worthiness of self-sacrifice, of char- to evaluate them as particular instiPhilos can claim some of the best
itv, of sympathy, and of love. Its tutions.
Prejudice or favor may
A few days ago I conducted a
and strongest students of Taylor as
atmosphere was that of peasant life j have arisen because of the organizawedding ceremony at which the
founders
of
their
society.
in far-away Russia many years ago. j tion which bore the name, and the
choice of decorations had been old
The motto of the society, "Lovers
.
,. life, principles and practices of that
blue and white. It seemed fitting,
. ,.
The opening of the curtains disof Truth," as well as the colors, blue
organization.
at the wedding breakfast, to relate
closed a scene in a basement room
and white for truth and purity, orig
Since Taylor has Societies, let her
a few happy incidents from college
in which Simon, played by Milton
inated along with the new society.
students put such ethical content inlife, making clear why the colors
Persons, sits toiling at a cobbler's
At the same time, the purpose of
^ to the life and practices and princimeant so much to me. The happy
bench. Through the long, narrow 1
the club, "mental development and
. ,
,
. 1 , 1
p i e s o f h e r Societies t h a t w i l l f u r group caught the Philo spirit! We
window above the bench, one sees
,
...
culture
along
literary
lines,"
was
fit
,, . . ,,
,
...
imsh no occasion for adverse critithe feet of the passers-by. Simon, .
...
. ....
• • to„
tingly expressed in the Latin words, all agreed that blue and white, sug
,
,
.
,.
cism. Make the Soeietv a minister
c
gesting truth and purity, give a con
who does most of the cobbling tor
,
,
. ., • ,.
, ,,
"Animi imperio corporis servitio
.,
,
,,
f
\
of good and a contribution to the
the village, knows the way-tarers bv,,
... ,, , ,
,
. .. , ,•
PHILO
PRESIDENT
utimus"—"we use the power of the cise summary of a happy Christian
, .
,• , 1 1
' • 1 r r ' s o c i a lJ, i n t e l l e c t u a l a n d s p i r i t u a l l i v e s
The Philo literary so
the boots which he has repaired. His
,
,
,
EXTENDS WELCOME mind for the service of the body." personality.
... ,, ,
,
, , ,,
, of those who become members of the
ciety
and
its
rich fellowship has
wife, Matrena, played by Margaret
The trials and vicissitudes that
been a channel of development for
Kellar, is a good-hearted peasant i...
c,
the
Philos
had
to
face
in
their-earli
....
,,.
.
. i
I The organization
even ot hocie0
which I am very thankful.
woman. VV hen Simon leaves to buy
The Philalethean Literary Soci er years were sufficient to discour
ties* may make them as great a bene
a coat, he returns without it, but
Yours for a true-pure life,
fit or detriment to wholesome stu ety extends a welcome to all new age even better organizations. To
with a stranger who becomes his ap
—Park Anderson, '34
dent life as Fraternities may be. students who have recently come up begin with, they had no hall, whereas
prentice. Michael, the apprentice,
The Philalethean and Thalonian on the campus of Taylor University. the Thalos had a good one. Conse
To be or not to be a Philo! And
played by Robert Weaver, later re
Literary Societies have a long his We have been keenly interested in quently the Philos frequently felt at I chose to be! Why ? Because I
veals his identity, telling of his hav
tory in Taylor University. It is an the new men and co-eds, both from a disadvantage when new students liked the Philo Spirit. The Philos
ing been an angel of God who lis
honor to belong to either of them. the standpoint of making their ac and visitors were about. The mer have always impressed me with their
tened to the eludings of men and
But that honor can be enhanced by quaintances and because of the mu its of the society completely over good sportsmanship, and their spir
was therefore punished of God and
the successive student bodies mak tual benefit derived from such con balanced the fact that the students it of cooperation is not to be ex
sent to earth to learn "what that is
lacked a good hall, and the society celled, whether for programs, par
ing these Societies more meaningful, tacts.
whereby men live."
The drama
grew rapidly.
and helpful to all their members and
ties, or contests.
centers around this theme which es ec a
In times past, the life and spirit
In 1881, deprived of the recita
To be or not to be—it is exceed
Michael finds the answer to his! P ' ^ly 1° their School. We be of the societies have been manifested
tion room they were using for a
speak for the Societies this year a
(piest, "God is Love."
in a rather unliterary manner; name meeting hall, the Philos petitioned ingly wise to choose to be!
new outlook. Forget not the herit
Ardath Kletzing, '33
ly, the stressing of an athletic pro for a large recitation room. This
The other members of the cast age of the past, vitalize the present
gram. However, this phase of one's granted the students, it was not long
were Baron Avedeitch, a wealthy with a dynamic life and interest, and
The Philos appealed to me be
personal development has recently till the hall was nicely furnished and
landowner, Perry Haines; Thedka, leave to the future that of which it
cause of their friendly spirit, their
been turned into a channel of a the Philos in complete possession.
his footman, Garfield Steedman; I shall also be proud, and of which
good sportsmanship, their motto,
more forcible nature, and the pro Since this time the organization has
Sonia Ivanich, a lady of, means, j the present need not be ashamed.
"Lovers of Truth," and their col
gram of the societies is now essen flourished with a surprising rapidity.
Mollie Bell; Brenie and Nikita, her
'—JJr. L G. Jacobs
ors, blue for loyalty, and white for
tially literary. If you wish to find
purity.
The members were fine,
two adopted children; Anna Malos-j
Pres. William Taylor Foundation
a means of self-expression in the lit
ka, a widow, and friend of Matrena,}
:
1
worth-while young people with tal
erary activity which most interests
Mary Lewis; Trofinoff,
it, a debtor, |
ent, whom I wanted to know better,
you, we invite you to join the Phi
Robert Titus; the Guairdian Angei,
and with whom I was proud to he
0
laletheans. If you enjoy music, are
Robert Dennis; and a Little Devil,:
'
associated.
dramatically inclined, have a desire
Nelson Bastian.
—Peggy Jean Friel, '32
for writing, possess an ability to
speak, wield an artistic brush, or
The stage manager for the pro
With over a half century of effec
Although the regular Society wish to find where your interest lies,
duction was Paul Stephenson. Cos
tive
history behind her, the Phila- Traditional Party
tumes were by Lorena Porter and "Rush Day" was officially abolished the Philalethean Literary Society | lethean Literary Society faces again
Enjoyed by Philos
Ethel York. Lauren York direct last year, the "rush" spirit can nev offers you these opportunities. It the dawn of social and literary ac
er wholly disappear so long as Tay- | is our aim and purpose this year,
ed the presentation.
! lor is filled with live, enterprising ' more than ever before, to sponsor a tivity. Through the years the fol
It was on a crystal-clear, moon
students—and may she never see | program that will interest every lowers of the Blue and White have lit night in November that the Phi
purposed
the
development
of
her
that day when her students can be member in some definite way. Not
los entertained the new members of
Intellectual Aspect
catalogued along with the dry bones the use of a few, but the participa number by providing adequate op- the society with the traditional hay] portunity for individual and group
tion of all in literary endeavor shall
ride. And it was a real hay-ride,
Given Consideration in t,ie museum
advancement.
ou, as new students, have been be our goal.
with horses, wagons, hay, and every
"Lovers
of
Truth"—what
better
I critically watching the literary orThe success of both societies at motto could one desire than the ever thing. The warmly dressed, happy
Tlie Philalethean Literary Soci-1 Stations -since the opening of Taylor has been because of the ex searching attitude of truth discrim /students gathered in Magee parlors
ety was organized for definite pur-1 sch°o1 in September
Perhaps one istence of the other. No single or ination? Truth, as the foundation of about 7:30 preparatory to setting
poses, one of which was to develop !1,08 already been weighed in the bal- ganization of this type would func the beautiful, the corner stone of the out on the outing.
tlie intellectual aspect of its numer- j;ince and found wanting,
Not long after the three large
tion properly without competition; strong, and the backbone of the
ous and various members. This, 1
*ou, as Thalos, have been careful- and, because of this, the Pliilos have
mighty, is that prerequisite of char hay-wagons pulled up in front of
believe everyone will agree, is a ! '-v PavinS tl,e wa-v for what -v°11 l,0l)e valued the cooperation and friendly acter development which is propor the dorm they were filled with en
most worthy and commendable aim. ma-v be a successful Gold and Black spirit of rivalry of the Thalos, and tional to our life achievements. Thus thusiastic, cheering Philos, through
The society acknowledges and rec-1 year—that is, you would like to see appreciated as well as respected the
it behooves us as youth, bent upon which a few faculty members were
ognizes that the intelligence of ;l i a majority of the new students "go- Thalonians as a sister society. Each a life of sacrifical service for human sprinkled. The road was rough, but
person is not his intellectual knowl- | ' baJ°organization covets you as prospec ity, to incorporate this esteemed the hay was soft, and the night
edge, but his capacity for using that' ^ e' as P'nlos, are just as anxious tive members; and by means of your quality into our attitudes toward life. superb. It seemed no time until the
knowledge. Stress is laid on devel-! tllat our Society be at its best, so silent observations, during the past
"Lovers of Truth" not only em wagons pulled up at the stile at Snioping the latent talents of the indi- tllat we may. enlist a larSe number few weeks, of their members, you brace this persistent search for der's pasture and the students piled
vidual members and in so doing, i <d new recruits under the Philo ban- have been able to judge the quality truth in their constitution, but en out.
teaching each one to apply the Inel°'
and worth of each society. With a deavor to infuse into every meeting
Early in the evening Gertrude
knowledge already gained from the,
\n 0111 anxiety, as Societies, to spirit of friendship always, we wel the essential qualities of truth dis
Tricket directed the group in a
classroom and elsewhere.
| achieve this end, we are all too come you, and anxiously await the
crimination. Even with such cur number of amusing games around
prone to forget our debt of loyalty
time when we may call you by your rents of persuasive tendencies pres the two large bonfires. Dean HoliFor this reason, the society is' to the school, to the society, and to
society name.
ent, the Philalethean Literary Soci man thought he was a very success
very active and prominent in the in-! our individual selves,
—Robert Jacobs, President ety does not force her members to ful gardener until Mae Brothers en
tellectual combats of school life, j We, the Philaletheans, want you,
forfit individuality, but on the con tered the garden. He was bested
They have taken up the challenge! new students, as Pliilos. Our sister
trary seeks to provide ample oppor when he tried to touch his hands to
of our present day to be intellectual society wants you as Thalos. How
The Philalethean Literary pro tunity for individual initiative.
the ground behind him without bend
giants rather than knowledge para ever, the primary purpose is now as gram assures to the members of this
Old Philaletheans with the tan of ing his knees! Perhaps it would be
sites. The Philos are not organ ever, not for individual gain, but society the real pleasure, satisfac
beneficial experience on their brow wise if he practiced with some of
ized mainly for pleasure and social group gain. New students, the old tion and deep-seated enjoyment that
proffer the heartiest welcome to all the boys in the dorm for the hav-ride
times, but to fit each student who students, as Thalos and Philos, wel accompany a study of the fine arts
new friends on the campus. They this vear.
comes their way to face life with a come you to Taylor University. May in its many phases—literature, mus
extend the right hand of fellowship,
confidence and surety, and make the your affiliation with the Society of ic, oratory, drama—as well as many
resting in the assurance that "Lov
May we, as Philos of today, keep
world a bit better for having been your own selection be a happy and other modes of expression of that
ers of Truth" can contribute to the our banner of truth and loyalty ever
in it.
prosperous one.
which is beautiful.
advancement of all.
high. May we ever be true "to the
-—Robert Dennis, '35
—Mae Brothers, Editor
Olive Severn, '35
—Bob Weaver
fine heritage which is ours.

Editor f Standard

Expresses Patriotism

The Lover of Truth
Has Discrimination
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"Know Thyself"
Philosophy of
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THALONIAN REVIEW

fhalonians
Editorially Speaking

Thalo Prexy Greets
New Students

Gem Editor Proud

The Thalonian Literary Society
"those that followed—followed
has as its motto, "Know Thyself!"
after"
We are inclined to disregard its im
With the passing of the years,
portance when first we notice it.
The equally ideal aims of the sis
However, we find that those two new markers, signifying great ac
A new year has started and once
ter
societies, the Philos and Thalos,
words contain a wealth of enlighten complishments, have been placed more the literary societies are swing
literary groups make it difficult for
along
the
highway
of
Thalonian
his
ment when we analyze them.
ing into their program for the year. one.
Both can challenge the best
"Know Thyself" for self devel tory ; as we stand on the summit of
that is in you and give you numer
By
the
time
that
you
will
read
this
these
successes
and
view
the
poten
opment. We enter college with the
ous opportunities for individual de
hope and determination that we tialities of this, a new year, our article Thalo and Philo day will
velopment. In the realm of literary
hearts
burn
within
us
with
the
might develop ourselves into welli have come, and everyone will be anxactivities
the final purpose is oppor
rounded personalities.
It is alto flames of great surging anticipation. I iously awaiting the outcome of Rush
tunity for the development of all
The
Past
has
proclaimed
its
chal
gether fitting and proper that we
Day. No doubt, by this time, you, and not the few.
start on this important career by lenge, entered the fray and emerged
I
as
new students, have already caught
the
victor.
But
the
Past
is
now
a
discovering ourselves.
We should
At this time of year there is nat
seek to take part in the activities trail of memories of decades of ser the "spirit" of the societies, and per urally patriotic competition for new
that would give us training for the vice and reward, the accomplishment haps, even now, you have already members, for we are all loyal to our
very thing that we lack. Poise, dig of which now slumbers to be dis J decided to which of the societies you societies, just as you will be. Both
nity, an appreciation for cultural turbed no more.
are going to lend your support. societies are to be complimented on
It remains today in this era of
entertainments, purity of life and
their fair and broad-minded attitudes
good manners should be the ideal progress and achievement for all Whichever society you decide to in this friendly rivalry. When two
toward which every student strives. Thalonians to parade through the join, the Thalos congratulate you on such organizations as the Philos and
Let us recognize our defects and set | Gates of the Future and plant the your choice and wish for you four Thalos can carry out competitive
our goal to remove those and leave Thalonian standard on the highway years of happiness and fellowship. progress for attracting new members
college as a transformed individual. of success.
without antagonism they are to be
As president of the Thalos this
In the light of the conquests that
"Know Thyself!" that you may
complimented.
know and understand others. Col now confront us in the days that are j year my heart has rejoiced to catch
It has been my privilege to be a
lege is the place where we must ; rapidly approaching, may we with the new spirit of enthusiasm and co
learn the art of living with people if i a vision of the goal that lies before operation which has already gripped Thalo for the past three years and
that has not been a part of our early . us, hi imbued with the true spirit the members of our society. Last the orange and black has meant a
training. We must make a critical j of Tiialonianism, thus to be bound year we had a splendid year, win great deal to me. Many of my hap
examination of ourselves in relation together in a clearer recognition of ning Rush Day by a very good mar piest moments on Taylor's campus
to others. Other people will not ap 1" r duty to our fellowmen. Thalon gin; keeping our Society programs have been spent in the competitive
preciate our whims and petty feel ians-—yen are on parade—"Know up to a high standard throughout activities of the Societies. The Tha
the year; and finally crowning the los have given me the best enjoy
ings and we must realize that they yourselves."
Jack Miller, Editor year's work by capturing six out of ment of Christian and artistic fel
have certain rights and privileges as
I seven events in the Inter-Society lowship I have had. Be a part of
well as we do. Learn the important
Literary Contest. It was a year of the Thalo Society and let the Thalo
lesson of going the second mile with
which every Thalo is proud, and a Society become a part of you.
those about you. Always be con
year which encourages us to go y on
siderate, sympathetic and respect
"Know Thyself."
and make this coming year even more
the rights of all. Best of all, re
—Ralph Lewis
The
"Thalos"
had
a
small
start,
nearly perfect.
member to observe the Golden Rule
Editor of The Gem
for
when
the
society
was
first
organ
which is the true secret of living
Both of the literary societies are
ized in 1850 at the old Fort Wayne
with others.
j in a period of transition, for our
j College, it had but eight members;
Know Thyself!" to be a success.
i program of last year and of this
We as college students, have cer however, these were sufficiently stu
S year is quite different from what it
dious
and
interested
in
that
which
is
tain ambitions that we hope to real
has been in the years preceeding.
ize as true, in the future. Each one worthwhile to name the society after
Previously to last year athletics
:
the
first
philosopher
known,
Thales
has certain abilities in the various
The eighty-fourth year has dawned
I
played a very important part in the
fields of knowledge. It is important 'of Miletus, who was also an out
life of our societies,-so. much so in for the Thalonian Literary Society.
standingscientist,
from
whose
writ
that we discover our aptitudes and
j fact that it would have been fitting Each member thrills witli anticipa
strive to reach the top of the ladder ings they also adopted the profound
j to have dropped the name of Liter- tion as he looks forward to one of
words,
"Know
Thyself,"
for
a
mot
in that field.
Initiate into your
i ary Society and to have adopted the the best and most successful years
character, early in your college ca to. The message in these words has
j name of Athletic Society. However of the organization. To each it will
reer, honesty, sincerity, and a zeal been so great that the society has
!
that is in the past now because atli- be another year, greater than the
ous desire for diligent work. Or never in all its history chosen to
| letics have been centralized under J last, in which opportunities are of
i
change
its
motto.
At
first
the
memganize your time so that not a pre
opportunities
to
realize,
lone organization in the school, fered :
cious moment may be lost in your I hers of the society were few, but
named the "T" Club, which means mould, increase, and practice his tal
they
were
mighty
in
ambition;
the
self-development. Knowledge is the
; that the literary societies must turn ents.
key to all truth. Know yourself motto contained but few words, but
their whole program into the some
All the literary arts will be stud
I
these
were
words
with
import.
that you may discover new truths
what difficult field of pure literary ied. practiced and enjoyed. Profit
The
pursuits
of
our
society
have
•and think for yourselves. Let us
activity. However difficult this pro able and happy will each Thalo find
give ourselves into the care of the not always been the same. Some
gram may be we are determined to i the meetings. Out from the social
times
parlimentary
drill
has
been
Master Mind and let Him show us
go through with it and to do our gatherings there shall well up in
our infirmities and aid us in know [stressed; again, there have been inbest in adding to the social life of each Thalo's heart fresh enthusiasm
;
ter-soeiety
debates:
at
other
times
ing ourselves. May He be our Pilot
the
school a literary program of and new visions.
for life, because then shall we have ; athletics has been engaged in a
which we all might be proud.
great
deal,
and
still
other
times
the
The traditional pageant, "The
good success.
society has majored in musical ren
The Thalos intend to back this Holy Grail," is to be given — and
ditions and purely literary work such program to the limit and to do all what a powerful message it instills
as readings, prize contests, and in their power to make this year a into the hearts of all who come in
plays.
! "Literary Year."
To do this we (contact with it. Besides this pag
As the quotation at the beginning j need talent; we need those who eant other forms of literary art will
Two years ago I joined the Tha of this brief history has stated, the i want to have the opportunity to ex be presented.
lonian Literary Society because I "Thalos" have been successful be press themselves'in the field of dra
"Know Thyself" — one of the
was interested in drama and music. cause of "constancy of purpose." matics and literary endeavor, and great philosophies of the world —
At that time there were inter-soci- I The society has not been reckless so to our ranks we invite all of you is dear to every Thalo's heart. This
ety athletics. Most of the society j in its purpose. It has endeavored new students who wish to help car motto serves as an essence which in
meetings of that year were devoted to make practical the knowledge ry on this splendid program.
stilled in each Thalo's breast, draws
to pep meetings prior to a Philo- that the student has gained; to "put
We are proud that we are Thalos out those inner longings and aspira
Thalo game of some nature.
In strength into the trembling knees," and today we are more than happy tions that are too often hid. Yes,
short, our literary societies were to loosen the stammering tongue, to to extend to all of you new students , 'tis the desire of every Thalo to
about seventy-five per cent athletics clear the clouded brain; to be a the cordial invitation to become one know himself and to see his hopes
and twenty-five per cent literary. means for expressing "enthusiasm, of us. Thalos! Onward !
realized.
The fulfillment of the
At that time one could have called I Christian rivalry, sociability, enter
motto is only accomplished as one
—Peter Pascoe, President learns to know the great One and
the Philos and Thalos athletic clubs tainment, development, physical fit
with barely enough artistic touch to ness, mental alertness, spriitual vig
i Only, the Giver of
all wisdom and
or," fellowship, self-expression, and
knowledge.
call them literary clubs.
Last year came a change. Our to develop poise.
| Thus with aspirations high the
Alma Mater took up inter-collegiate
Thalos advance — combining their
athletics. Immediately the societies
spirit with the spirit of Taylor.
took advantage of the opportunity
i
—Esta Herrmann
and omitted athletics from their pro
Let good cheer abide among us
Chairman
of
the
Board of Censors
grams. From that time on the lit
All ye Thalos here,
erary societies have been literary in
Get the gang a-palpitating
aim as well as in title and their ef
With a mighty cheer:
forts have been concentrated toward
Rah! Rah! Rah!
the proper end. As a result we now
Never find us having the blues,
"What goes there? Who are all
have two sister organizations inter
Thalo's game to win or lose;
those weird creatures and what are
ested in the enjoyment of art in its
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here,
they doing here on Taylor's cam
many beautiful phases.
May our
You can't beat the Thalos now.
pus ?"
literary societies, the Thalos and
"Those creatures are none other
Philos continue on the road to liter
It was not a spoken word. It was
] than the Thalos bound for their
ary pursuit.
Forward Thalos to not a fondness for orange and black.
We, as Thalonians, have come to customary masquerade.
Victory!
— D. L. Abbey It was not a roommate or particular love this motto. We are endeavor
"Well, where do they go and how
: friend, who influenced me. It was ing to really know ourselves and our are they going to get there?"
With the orange and black as our not a family tradition that drew me success in life will piove whether we
"Ah, that is the great secret (?).
colors, with a "constancy of pur ito the Thalos. What was it then? did accomplish our purpose. New Only the night prowlers of Hallowe
pose" our achievement, and with the It was the enthusiasm, friendliness students, on the threshold of your 'en know that."
motto, "Know Thyself," our goal, and ever onward spirit of the Tha- college career, consider this motto. ! "Thanks for telling me all this—I
we go forward "conquering, and yet i los.
May it in its fullest meaning be your know that I'm going to be a Thalo
to conquer."
'
—Ailene Catlin
highest aim in college.

To Be Thalo

Thalonian History
Reveals Progress

Bright Thalonian
Future Predicted

Society Makes
Literary Progress

Thalo Emblem

Thalonian Song

Hallowe'en Frolic

Testimonials of True
Thalo Spirit
One of the privileges of attend
ing Taylor University is the choice
of your literary society. Immediate
ly you may ask me what functions
the literary societies perform. The
purpose of the Thalonian organiza
tion is to stimulate interest and de
velopment of the individual in re
gard to expression. Incidentally, I
have learned to love Thalonian Lit
erary Society because of its friend
ship and idealism.

—Bill McClelland
I have been a Thalo for one vear.
During that year of fellowship I
have come to recognize and accept
that challenging motto, "Know Thy
self." To me Thalo means Chris
tian fellowship with the best group
of all-around friends I have ever
known. I am proud to be a Thalo.

—Leon Shaffer
Thalo means good times, clean
fun, friendships, entertainment, de
velopment of personality and tal
ents, and above all—good literary
productions.
Thalo means a spirit that dwells
within each member's heart—one
that is lively, friendly, and sympa
thetic.
Thalo means all that is good and
true.

—Hazel BIoss
Our society not only affords an
opportunity for those mentally gift
ed to put their talents to good use,
but its programs and social func
tions are of a unique and selected
type. They are spiritually uplifting
and invigorate intellectual growth.
I am proud to be a Thalo.

—Roy Ballard
The Thalonian Literary Society
presented a program which best fit
ted my ideals of such an organiza
tion. One must work with that so
ciety with which lie can best co
operate. With this in mind I took
up the Gold and Black and marched
off to greater fields of vision and
friendship.

—R. M. Lautenschlager
I was advised to go Thalo before
arriving at Taylor. However I was
not so sure that I would do so. But
after careful observation of Thalon
ian activities when the time came
for enrollment there was just one
thing to do—go Thalo.

—Norman Jerome

Echo Editor Is
Member of Thalos
When 1 came to Taylor I won
dered how a modern university could
be called such if it did not have fra
ternities and sororities on its cam
pus. I had learned that much of
present-day college life centers
around the Greek letter societies.
They provide the chief extra-cur
ricular activity for the modern-day
student.
But I soon found that the place
of any such organizations was am
ply filled by the Philalethean and
Thalonian Literary Societies. While
their main purpose for existence is
probably social, yet that social pur
pose is carried out in constructive
ways. Opportunities for the devel
opment of any latent talents stretch
ed before me.
I chose the Thalonian Literary
Society because some of mv best
friends are numbered among its
members. And I have not been sor
ry for my choice. Through my en
tire college career to this time my
extra-curricular fellowship has been
remarkably enhanced because of the
literary and social contacts made in
the Thalonian Society. The sight
of the Orange and Black stirs with
in me that indefinable something
called "loyalty"—and I am convinc
ed that my loyalty has been wellplaced.

John TV. Betzold
Editor of the ECHO

Thalos Welcome You!
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Dr. J. Charbonnier
Leader of Weekly
Prayer Service
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SWALLOW-ROBIN DORMITORY

Miss Ethel Foust
Leads Prayer Hour
Thursday Evening

"The Triumphant Certainties"
Students of Taylor University
was the theme of a talk by Dr.
were privileged to have the new
Charbonnier, head of the Bible De
Dean of Women, Miss Ethel Foust,
partment, at the all-college prayer
to lead the Thursday evening prayer
service, Thursday evening, Septem
meeting on September 20.
Mr.
ber 27. For the Scripture lesson,
Charles Cookingham brought a spec
I John 5:13-21 was read from Wey
ial message in song, "Did You Think
mouth's translation.
to Pray?"
"These three epistles of John
Miss Foust's talk centered about
ought to be very dear to every Chris
the theme of Divine leadership, and
tian heart," the speaker began. Here |
her Scripture references were found
the old apostle, towards the evening i
in Psalms 32:8, Proverbs 3:5, 6, and
of life, sums up, as it were, in his
John
10:4. Her talk was a ringing
last testimony to us, all the richness
testimony of how the Lord has led
and joy of a life spent in testifying
her, often in paths she could not un
for Christ. He sets forth life's tri
derstand. Upon furlough from Chi
umphant certainties, which, he de
na, where she served five years as
clares, are certified by Christian ex
a missionary, she was led to enroll
perience. John writes "we know"
for one term at Taylor University,
three times, and emphasizes the
and later went to Columbia for a
Christian experience as a real foun
year of graduate work. At Columbia
dation for life.
the way opened for a year at New
"I have often passed through per
ork Biblical Seminary, and from
iods of uncertainty in certain do
there she answered a call to teach
mains of life, and you have, too." i
in Mary Baldwin College. The care
But there are some certainties, great
of an invalid sister necessitated the
and glorious certainties, tokens of
spending of some months at home,
Clod's love, that stand out even more
and even there she faithfully served
plainly in the midst of life's doubts
the Lord in local church tasks.
and uncertainties.
For instance,
While serving on a committee to se
back home, whether that be a few
cure an evangelist for meetings, she
miles or across the sea, we know that
made a contact with some Moody
there are hearts that care for us,
students who impressed her with
dear ones whose love follows us and ,
their zeal and enthusiasm in winningwhose prayers uphold us. Jesus is
souls for the Master. Later, when
like that, compassionate, tender,
she was teaching in Lee's Union
loving.
He knows all about our
College, Kentucky, she was influen
troubles; He cares; He loves us be
tial in engaging these same five con
cause He has given His life for us.
secrated youths for evangelistic ser
He gives us these triumphant cer
vices at the college; a glorious re
tainties to make our lives, these col
vival swept the college as these stu
lege days beautiful—in the scientif
dents, "thrilled by the Gospel of
ic pursuits as well as in the Biblical.
Jesus Christ," proclaimed Him in
"I like the word "know" that
His saving power. The privilege
Jesus
first
John uses. He wants to set Us!
increased in wisdom, and
T. U. Leader
of witnessing such a revival, tile
steadfast in the eternities of God. d 's important that the Christian
. ..
speaker said, was worth the period
Addresses Chapel (Continued from page 1, col. 3) of waiting at home, when, after her
The lack of certainty is one of the worker do likewise. In order for
greatest tragedies of human life. this to be, the greatest raining is
sence may under-classmen be sister no longer needed her care,
Just now the world is in what is necessary—and his training is to be' On the morning of October first,
substituted. If upper-classmen she still could see no path clear be
termed 'the greatest indecision of had from the Word of God. Next, Miss Grace Scott, national represen
are present, they are expected fore her. "God is a sure guide,"
the ages.' We do not know whether as Jesus increased in stature, so tative of the Women's Christian
to automatically assume these she continued. "He never leads us
we are going backward or forward. should we take care of "the physical Temperance Union, addressed the
positions.
astrayT He is a faithful Sheherd."
But we are going one way or the because the body is the dwelling student body. Miss Scott spoke fav4. No gentleman shall ever as
Not long after the revival, three
other; there is no such thing as a place of the human personality.' orably of the outlook of the aversume the position of Hostess. paths of opportunity opened to
static existence in this world. In \ et, there must not be a "glorifi- [ age college student upon the great
5. Chairs shall not be reserved Miss Foust. In a businesslike man
these momentous days we cannot re cation of the physical." We must period in which we find ourselves,
by turning them up.
ner, she wrote them all down in a
alize all the tragedy of uncertainty. know the hygiene of our bodies but It seems that our Creator tears down
6. The Dining Hall will be closed book, placing on the margin these
From the lowest station to the high we must realize that the spirit which things at times in order that somebetwen meals. The five min words, "In the light of Eternity, I
est pinnacle of life, the world is dwells within us far outweighs the thing better might be built. The perute bell will be the warning to choose which?" Through prayer it
wallowing in a sea of indecision. value of the body. The culture of iod of national life in which we find
assemble and the doors will be seemed that her choice should be to
Sin, the greatest factor of human the body should not take precedence ourselves can be aptly termed a
opened at the specified times: take more work at New York Bibli
"disintegrating period" because of
ity; sin, the destroyer of life, peace, over the culture of the soul.
7:00, 12:15, and 5:50.
cal Seminary, where the Lord led
and happiness; sin, that severs the
Jesus advanced in favor with God. "'e far"reaching Gauges which are III. Miscellaneous Rules
soul from its Savior; that hardens This is the only way to begin to geU bemS lntrod"fd into national con1. \\ aste papers such as candy her to remain until this spring when
the heart to the Gospel message, knowlege. There must be the rec- fCI0usnef •
wrappers and paper bags shall she finished the course.
™ sh°Yld not loS6
that makes consciences blunt and ognition of our relation to God in b°Pe> tbls iHf°d » ,the greatest!
be placed in the containers pro
"We dare to take guidance from
useless—sin makes the sinner at order to gain in the favor of Him.|tm*;,m the hlst0ry <\f tlle world for ;
vided for that purpose. They our Leader," the speaker declared.
last a stranger to His own Father. "The fear of the Lord is the begin-! T . uf°ut alld rTestofe order j
must not be thrown on the "Let us take these songs and pray
campus.
These triumphant certainties are ning of wisdom." Then, as Jesus t0 3 ,tr"ubled natl0n' „In thf °Pin"!
ers and testimonies and let Him
be lo"S I
2. Musical instruments, including
' *7
the result of much pondering, of advanced in favor with men also, so
nati,°!la
phonographs and radios, shall guide. We do not have to live on
Pro"!
much prayer. They come to us not we need to look to the social struc- b®f°re SOn?f SOrt
not be played before 7:30 A. our past experience; it can be upas we go idly on through life. They ture of our lives. We need to de-^T. wdl*galn be established in
M., nor during study hours. At to-date."
fates,
come only after long, long search velop the whole man—spiritually, j le ni'e
all times refrain from unnec
The
ing, after the beckoning Redeemer socially, and intellectually.
essary noise in the dormitories.
has come to us, after we have opened need of the hour is more schools of j
3. In consideration of others, qui
our hearts to Jesus and let Him higher education which can offer j
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
et should be maintained in the
this symmetrical development.
come to abide.
dormitories on Sunday until
j ing the gates of the community. Al"How blessedly Jesus meets all
9 A. M.
;
though
the
sun
sets
on
the
campus
our needs! In the blackest hour of
The class of 1938 held its first of
Prof. Fenstermacher
4.
Under-classmen shall at all ficial meeting of the year Septem
j of Taylor University, and it be- |
night, when we know not what to
times give preference to upperOne announcement of importance comes dark, it is not in God's plan
do, when the very foundations of
ber 26, in Society Hall. Class offi
•
classmen
and faculty members cers were elected for the ensuing
life seem to be taken from under our which was made Wednesday morn- that the sun sets on the work of the
when passing through door year of 1934-35.
feet, then He is the Blessed Assur ing was the reading of the rules for alumni who have gone out from the
ways.
A gentleman always
Rush Day. These will be found in institution to the ends of the earth
ance.
Gordon Herrmann, president of
gives preference to a lady.
completeness
elsewhere
in
this
pato
bless
humanity
with
their
work,
"My friends," said Dr. Charbon
the Student Council, called the
5.
The
speed
limit
for
all
cars
Let the gates of life be open!
nier, in closing, "I know that you per. The morning message was demeeting to order, reminding the
driven on the campus shall not
are trying to follow Jesus as Chris livered by Professor George Fen- The last gate which was pictured
group of the seriousness of the oc
exceed
20
miles
per
hour.
He dealt with the was that of invitation. The invita- j
tian young people. And I join with stermacher.
(5. Motorists are expected to ob casion. He stated that the results
your loved ones, your friends, and story of the Prodigal Son as foundation of the Lord Jesus Christ to
of the election would either "make
serve a zone of quiet in the vi
chapter of Luke. | come into our lives, and the opening
or break" the class.
the entire faculty in wishing for you in the fifteenth
cinity of the Administration
the blessing of these triumphant cer The professor spoke of God as the j of the gate by us with our invitation
Robert Haines was picked to pilot
building.
Father with us, His children. He to Him to enter our hearts. Always
tainties."
the class this school year. Amid
7.
Any
student
passing
another
At the close of the message, John loves all men everywhere; some are | open the gates of life, and most of
student on the sidewalk asks a round of hearty applause he took
Betzold sang "I Know a Name." like the prodigal, having returned ' all to the last, and allow this Pres
charge of the meeting to conduct the
to be pardoned.
After a brief testimony service, and to the Father's house; others havejence to guide and build the life,
remaining business. On the fourth
8.
Seasonal
rules
shall
be
added
a moment of prayer, the chorus, not returned but have rejected His
ballot, Roger Laehmiller was elect
as
the
situation
and
occasion
"Let the Beauty of Jesus Be Seen love. But the Father's love and for
ed vice-president. Miss Grace Rich
demands.
giveness remain the same.
in Me" closed the meeting.
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) ; 9. Men are not to use the East ardson was chosen to occupy the of
The more we love God, the more
fire-escape or the East door of fice of secretary. Upon unanimous
we love men, and the greater is our fit for the Kingdom of Heaven."
acclaim, Jerry Hinshaw was accord
Wisconsin dormitory.
desire to see them return unto the The man had said, "Let me first—
—Junior Rules Committee ed the position of class treasurer.
Father. Romans 12:1 says: "I be- "me first!"
For the all-important office of chap
Any man who looks inDr. William Tinkle
seech you, brethren, that ye present j to the face of duty, the face of God,
lain, the freshman elected Stanley
The student body had the pleasure your bodies a living sacrifice, whol-; the face of honor, and says, "Me
Way.
of being addressed by Dr. William ly, and acceptable unto God, which ! first, God next," has a terrible streak
Tinkle, head of the Department of is your reasonable service." It is of yellow. In order to be "fitted"—
Printers for The University
Biology, on Tuesday morning last. not only reasonable, but also ration-1 not worthy—and to have capacity
Consult us in all your printing and
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
I
He took as his text, the words of al and intelligent. It is reasonable for the Kingdom of Heaven, we publishing
problems. Student publi
B
A
R
B
E
R
S
H
O
P
j
the apostle found in Luke 2:52. because our nature demands such an must put "God first."
God can take cations, booklets folders, and pro
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
While Jesus was Divine, He was al act, because God's love demands it, j the yellow out of us, put the Spirit grams given careful attention.
And Barber Supplies
so human. Therefore, we can take because our aspirations seek it, be- into us, something that goes down to
East Washington St.
Upland, Ind. | First Door North of Myers' Grocery '
Him as the criterion of our lives, cause experience proves it.
the center and substance of life.
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Freshmen Elect
Haines President

Dr. Calkins
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THE ECHO

THE ECHO

BASE BALL

1934

BASKET BALL

Sport Page

New Men Gain
Baseball Win

TAYLOR BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 29
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
J an.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Every member of the "T" Club
greatly desires the support of not
only the athletes, but also every stu
dent and faculty member in their
T. U. BARBER SHOP
endeavor to promote a clean and
Swallow-Robin Basement
varied athletic program. With such { Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
effort will come better equipment, j
LEONARD J. WASHMUTH
Registered Barber
better athletics, better sportsman j
ship.

OtXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOO

T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room

j

i

l

At Our New Location

j

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Visit Our Dollar
Library
Good Books for All
Tastes
PETER PASCOE
Bookstore Manager

DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING
AT POPULAR PRICES

Brown Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company
IVAN
HODOES

GRACE
BENEDICT
T. U. AGENTS

ROBERT
WEAVER

UPLAND REGAL STORE
Groceries, Meats, and Produce
Trade with Your Home Merchant

L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Phone 61

Students

TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR
PARTIES

j Upland Baking Co.

Ihe Quick Reference Book? N
of Information on All Subjects ^

Webster'sCoIlegiate
fh e Best Abridged Dictionary

Wisconsin 239

351 WISCONSIN

I
f

Let Us Continue to Serve You

7

CC ThjzMimi-ZbefeWi
Rf&.U.S.PAtQff.

i

HUNTER-MILLER
I DRY CLEANING & PRESSING!
36 Hour Service
Depression Rates

I

Taylor at Anderson
Huntington at Taylor
Taylor at Ind. Central,
Indianapolis
1 Taylor at Ball State,
Muncie
4 Taylor at Wabash,
Crawfordsville
8 Concordia at Taylor
19 Kokomo at Taylor
11 Anderson at Taylor
18 Taylor at Manchester
25 Taylor at Huntington
1 Taylor at Kokomo
8 Ind. Central at Taylor
13 Manchester at Taylor
16 Taylor at Concordia

Patronize the Echo Adverti sera

In the light of rules and regula
tions adhered to by other colleges in
this and surrounding states, the "T"
iClub voted that the incoming stu
dents may be permitted to wear high
school letters only until the first of
| October.
After that time only
stripes will be permitted as a mark
of high school athletic proficiency,
i Members of the "T" Club trust that
[the removing of high school emblems
will be a stepping-stone for earning
a college letter and a place in the
T Club. With such a considera
tion of merit prevalent, the Club
feels that athletic accomplishment
will be fostered.

Taylor University
UPLAND, INDIANA
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
Students come from thirty states

Reasonable Prices

305 WISCONSIN

Weaver Elected
"T" Club Prexy

One of the important events of
the evening was the election of of
ficers for the current year 1934-35.
I lie group chose as president, Rob
ert Weaver, and as secretary, Milton
Persons.
Both of these men are
seniors and have a long sports rec
ord to their credit.

j Dry or Damp Wash

HAVE YOUR SOCIETY
EMBLEM PAINTED ON
YOUR SLICKER
JOE KIMBEL

TRACK

The Club presented the varsity
"T" to five members of last year's
Freshman class: Garfield Steedman.
[Cecil Hamann, Barry Hunter, Wil
liam Duckwall, and ' Paul Stephen
son. These five men were eligible
for their letters last spring, but in
asmuch as the "T" club deems it a
better policy for the eligible one to
return to school, the awards were
1 with-held till this fall.
The letter
men feel that with such a policy the
[eligible men wil be worthy of the
emblem of Taylor standards'and will
accept, with it, the Taylor ideals of
sportsmanship.

SUPPORT THE "T" CLUB

Close observers remark that Jef
ferson has a fine,
hustling infield
but due to excellent pitching it has
had no real test as yet. So far this
season that squad has not been cut
which gives some idea of the diftiiculty the new coaches are facing in
getting an effective nine from the
wealth of material. Coach Brogneaux has two complete infields and
three outfields which he has been
using somewhat interchangeably.

1935

Members of the "T" Cluh were
entertained recently at the home of
Mr. Arthur Howard and enjoyed a
delicious dinner prepared by the
host s mother. After this delight
ful introduction to the business of
the evening, Mr. Howard, president
for the year 1933-34, called the first
business meting of the current year
to order.

Dee.

Jefferson Township got off to a
flying start in baseball this season
and is now leading the county league
with two victories and no defeats.
Hartford City handed the local team
its, only defeat this season in a nonleague game.
Bowen, local pitcher, is the main
stay of the team. In the first game
with Sweetser, lie won a shut-out,
3-0, striking out twelve men in five
innings. Against Jonesboro, be won
4-1 and was never in danger.

TENNIS

MAYTAG GYMNASIUM

The freshman baseball team made
their debut on the Taylor diamond
on Saturday, September 15, upset
ting the upperclassmen by a score
of 7-5 in a snappy two-inning game.
A sudden shower forced both play
ers and watchers to abandon the field
in the last half of the second inning
cutting short what promised to be
a good contest.
In the first inning Powell, lead-off
man for the newcomers, waited
Goldenbogen out for four balls. P.
Stuart, next to bat, knocked Powell
in and held his own on second base.
A sensational fly to center field by
Siebenthal uprooted all hidden pride
of the upperclassmen.
In the second half of the first in
ning, Caplinger was in at pitch for
the Freshmen. Barry Hunter en
couraged the upperclassmen by
knocking a fly deep into the outfield.
An intent bystander interpreted
Barry's stride as that of a welltrained race-track pacer! Phil Mil
ler and Cecil Hamann followed suit
by cracking out two beautiful flvs.
The second inning opened with
Goldenbogen still in at pitch for the
upperclassmen. Powell, again bat
ting for the frosh, drove off with a
sizzling grounder to short stop, only
to make first base. P. Stuart forced
Powell off first,
putting him out at
second. Siebenthal again knocked
out a sensational fly, allowing Stu
art to ease into home, and placing
himself on third.
Randall's fine
placement fly between first and sec
ond added much to the excitement.
In the second half of the first in
ning the upperclassmen took on new
hope, but as Lewis sent his weight
out on a foul over left field nature
stepped in and drenched the dia
mond.

PERSONS

Friday, October 5, 1934

"The volume is convenient for quick reference
work, and altogether the best dictionary for
desk work of which I know."— Powell Stewart,
Dept. of English, University of Texas.
Presidents and Department Heads of leading
Universities agree with this opinion.
The Largest of the Merriam-Webster
Abridgments

106,000 entries, including hundreds of new
words with definitions, spellings, and correct
use; a Gazetteer; a Biographical Dictionary;
Foreign Words and Phrases; Abbrevia
tions; Punctuation, Use of Capitals.
Many other features of practical value.
1,268 pages. 1,700 illustrations.
See It At Your College Bookstore
or Write for Information to the
Publishers.

G. & C. Merriam Co.y
Springfield, Mass.

Alumni rank high in many fields

of endeavor

Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
\\ holescme, quiet surroundings
Send to I avlor L niversity a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

ROBERT LEE STUART. President

